COS126 Treasure Hunt

1. **What** is the URL for the COS126 Spring 2013 Course Information page?

2. **What** are the seven categories at the top of the Information page? These are links.

3. **Which** link leads you to information about Office Hours?

4. **How** are grades computed? (What is the formula?)

5. **When** is Assignment 0 due? (Date and Time)

6. **Why** is it important to start assignments early?

7. **What** is the late policy?

8. **What** will happen if you have incomplete assignment code in your dropbox on grading day?

9. **When** are the undergraduate lab TA’s available to help you? **Where** will you find them?

10. **What** is Piazza?

11. **What** should you do if you cannot login to Piazza?

12. **Is** there a required Textbook?

13. **Where** can you find the list of readings for each lecture?

14. **Do** you have to buy the book? Is it OK to just use the Booksite?

15. **Where** are the Precepts Worksheets posted?

16. **What** is on the Exams page?

17. **Where** are the exam dates posted?